Crown ethers (CE) are widely used as ef fective phase transfer catalysts (PTC) as are the ammonium and phosphonium salts." Although asymmetric synthesis has been effected by the use of quaternary salts," it has not so far been attained with a significant asymmetric yield using chiral CE as PTC,3) while kinetic resolution by means of chiral CE has been successfully achieved in Host-Guest chemi stry.4) Induction of chirality using chiral CE may attract considerable attention as a useful simulation model for the biological asymmetric reaction site. In the present work, we syn thesized some chiral 18-crown-6 derivatives whose chirality resides on the crown ring or the side chain, and undertook asymmetric sodium borohydride (NBH) reduction of carbonyls using them as PTC under solid-liquid condi tions.
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As can be seen, significant asymmetric yields were obtained with the present NBH reduction under PTC conditions. One can recognize the following trend in the asymmetric yields by CE having the chirality on the ring (runs 1 -11). The CE bearing four chiral centers seems to furnish the more congestion and therefore to be an efficient asymmetric catalyst, as compared with that possessing two chiral centers. Whereas, in the case of CE whose 
